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“Basic.” 0-1-2 credits. You may or may not have attended in the past. Perhaps you are just at the very beginning of your program of study and trying to get a good feel of what is to come. Orientation to our graduate program, establishing connections, listening to fellow student research presentations, giving a presentation, and having a committee meeting will make a big difference in your progress. Distance learners are encouraged to make maximum use of the time while on campus—understanding library retrieval and making faculty connections. The first year attending the workshop, participants may not yet have well-established contacts with faculty across campus. There is no official enrollment required for 0 credit option. However, if you are not currently officially enrolled in any other coursework, you will not be able to check out books, use computer lab, have 24-hr access to Stanley Hall, or have any other student benefits.

“Advanced.” 2-3 credits. In addition to full participation that includes a presentation and committee meeting, effort may include reading material relating to your line of inquiry, utilizing library resources, having individual faculty adviser appointment(s), connecting with potential committee members, and making specific progress as your adviser directs is appropriate at your particular stage in your graduate work. If you have completed structured course work, your adviser may ask you to meet with members of your committee about preparation for the comprehensive exam, submit a revised research proposal, etc.

“Refresher.” 0 credit. You have already attended the Summer workshop for credit in the past and we welcome your continued participation in our workshop seminar. There is no official enrollment required for 0 credit option. However, if you are not currently officially enrolled in any other coursework, you will not be able to check out books, use computer lab, have 24-hr access to Stanley Hall, or have any other student benefits. While your choice of participation is optional, distance learners are strongly encouraged to give a presentation, have a committee meeting, and meet individually with your adviser. Resident learners are encouraged to give a presentation but may or may not have a committee meeting during this particular week.